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About BSR
We are a global nonprofit 

organization that works with our 

network of more than 275 member 

companies and other partners to 

build a just and sustainable world

How We Work

Membership Consulting

Collaboration Research



Clean Cargo Vision and Mission

Clean Cargo members share a vision of a container shipping industry that 

is a responsible part of sustainable supply chains, which supports clean 

oceans, healthy port communities and global climate goals. 

To realize this ambition, members engage collectively on: 
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Measurement, Reporting, 

Verification
Measurement, reporting and evaluation 

of environmental performance data in 

marine container transport

Responsible Corporate 

Engagement
Supporting responsible corporate 

engagement with stakeholders and on 

public policy

Best Practice Sharing
In person meetings, webinars, tools for 

procurement integration and 

environmental performance 

improvement across full value chain

Catalyze and Partner 
Influence and engage on green freight 

initiatives to launch and scale projects 

that drive sustainability performance 

improvement



Cargo Carriers Cargo Owners (Shippers) and LSP’s

Clean Cargo Working Group Members

Our Members 
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Sustainable Air Freight Initiative

Mission

• Our mission is to meet the needs of all air freight stakeholders for emissions data reporting; drive 

environmental performance improvement across the industry; and enhance the industry’s relations and 

communications with key stakeholders and end customers.

Early Participants

• Confirmed participants include Agility, APL, DHL, EFL, Expeditors, Geodis, H&M, Maersk, Nike, OIA, 

Panalpina, SAT Albatros, Schenker, and UPS

• Airlines contributing to working groups will include Air France-KLM, Emirates, Etihad, SAS, United

Why Join?

• Credibly measure and report on your emissions and other performance criteria using a standardized and 

industry-wide methodology

• Engage in dialogue across the air freight value chain to understand needs, discuss challenges, and 

share best practices

• Collaborate with your peers to test and pilot innovative solutions for performance improvements

• Demonstrate your commitment to reducing emissions from air freight and increasing the sustainability of 

your industry in line with global climate goals
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A collaboration between shippers, freight forwarders, and airlines to track and 

reduce CO2 emissions from air freight and promote responsible freight transport.



Future of Fuels: A Clean Freight Leaders Initiative
A vision of commercial road freight fueled by low-carbon sustainable technology

Our Members

Our Mission
Our mission is to drive a sustainable transition to low-carbon 

commercial road freight with new tools, convenings, and 

partnerships. We do this as a business-to-business, cross value-

chain, fuel-neutral group focused on lifecycle energy sustainability
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Why Join?

• Network and engage with peers to 

share best practices and address 

common challenges

• Collaborate with value chain 

partners to increase availability, and 

facilitate uptake of sustainable fuels

• Empower corporate teams to 

identify and evaluate viable 

alternative fuel options 
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